An act to allocate up to $331.60 from ASNAU Budget (Senate Bill Line) for the purpose of Charles Shaw to attend the American Medical Student Association (AMSA) annual convention.

Whereas: ASMA holds an annual convention in Washington, D.C. that will be hosted this year from March 14-17th, 2013.

Whereas: This bill will cover the cost of airfare of $331.60. An IA will be supplemented with this bill to cover the hotel with an approximated cost of $400.00.

Whereas: The individual will be attending a series of inspiration and leadership workshops from various medical professors, student groups, and politicians working on health care reform.

Whereas: Several universities will be attending the conference as well as officials from the American Association of Medical Colleges (AAMC). It will be a great networking opportunity.

Whereas: The individual is hoping to bring back ideas to make NAU's premedical students/program more successful.

Be it enacted by the Associated Students of Northern Arizona University that:

An act to allocate up to $331.60 from ASNAU Budget (Senate Bill Line) for the purpose of Charles Shaw to attend the American Medical Student Association (AMSA) annual convention.

Action Taken: ____________________________ Date: _____

Approval: ____________________________ Date: _____